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Chairman Statement
Madar was founded on three simple principles: operational excellence, quality products,
and superior customer service. More than four decades later, we zealously uphold these
principles. They are not only the cornerstones of our success, but are also our pathfinders
into the future.
Since our inception in 1960, we have been witness to a radically changing business environment; domestically and globally. Madar has adapted to the changes and successfully evolved and diversified. Today, our corporate standing is a testament to this ability.
Throughout the years, we have allowed our business philosophy to mature, yet remain
flexible. This approach has eased the integration and management of our diversification
and evolution.
We believe innovation and decentralization give us our competitive edge. Madar has
emerged as one of the leading groups in Saudi Arabia and the region by keeping a watchful eye on the business environment and constant process improvements. Our corporate
values center around our customers: honesty in all our relationships, integrity in financial
commitments; uncompromising quality, and individual empowerment. These ideals define
our reputation today.
As we look forward to a challenging and rewarding future, Madar stands committed to the
philosophies and ideals that have brought us so far. As we expand and diversify, seeking
new frontiers to explore and develop, we are confident that our values will guide us on the
right path.
Madar’s most valuable assets today are the thousands of loyal and dedicated employeeswho wear the Madar badge, and we ensure that they embrace our expansion.

For them it is a symbol of pride, for us it is an honor.
KHALID AL-FOZAN
Chairman

Introduction
Madar Building Materials Co. was established in 1969 by Al-Fozan Brothers to fill a gap in the
sector of building materials in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The Management has succeeded in placing the group ahead of the competition by Adhering to a
strict policy of superior quality and customer service.
Today Madar has become one of the largest importer of steel, wood and building Materials.

Our Vision
To maintain the leading position in the
building materials trading business

Madar business interest is well diversified, It includes partnership with companies involved in
various activities.
Madar also owns and operates quite a sizable real estate portfolio in the major cities of the Kingdom, which includes commercial, industrial & residential properties.
In the last few years, MBM has been one of the fastest growing companies in the Kingdom &
GCC and enjoys a distinguished reputation around the Kingdom.
Underlying the strength of MBM achievements is an unshakable commitment from the working
staff at different levels; People who take pride in their work and dedicate to service and excellence. The well developed organizational infrastructure and skilled management team, support
the company’s ambition to achieve greater and ongoing success and growth.
Madar today is a continuing success story, which will remain its non-stop quest for growth and
distinctiveness.
Our history of innovation in service and our people who built the present gives us the edge over
the competition.

Our Values
Honesty, Integrity and Quality
Mission

We aim to continually introduce better products and improved services
that will enhance the standards of living and the well being of our society. This will be achieved through the commitment and dedication of
our team and the support of our suppliers. Providing our customers with
exceptional service, quality, and value will strengthen our position and
deliver exceptional returns to our partners and shareholders

About Us

Established in 1969, Madar‘s main focus
was to meet the ever-increasing demand
for building materials in Saudi Arabia. Since
inception, the company’s founders insisted
on quality and as a result the company soon
acquired a solid reputation for its products.
The ability to adapt to changing customer
needs and market demands enabled Madar
to maintain its leading position. In 1995 the
company undertook an ambitious self-development program that reinforced its corporate standing.

As the flagship company of the Al-FOZAN
GROUP, Madar is amongst the largest importers of building materials in Saudi Arabia.
The company’s core business involves wood,
steel, aluminium and insulation material.

Today Madar is a dynamic force in regional
markets. ISO certified and guided by a strong
corporate philosophy, Madar continues to
enjoy one success after another. It enjoys a
distinguished reputation with clients, suppliers, financial institutions and other business
associates.

AL FOZAN GROUP
The group has the strength and commitment that
comes from over half a century of business experience distinguished by excellence in achievement and
attention to detail in everything it does.
Al Fozan Group is a successful conglomerate with operations throughout
the gcc and middle east. Led by a talented team of professionals, Al Fozan
Group has evolved and diversified over the years to become one of the fastest-growing regional success stories today.
The businesses in the group make it a leading player in retail, manufacturing, real estate and trading while its approach to corporate social responsibility puts the group on an even footing with the world’s best.

Our History
50 YEARS OF MAKING HISTORY TOGETHER.
WE AIM TO CONTINUALLY INTRODUCE BETTER PRODUCTS AND IMROVED SERVICES THAT ILL ENHANCE THE STANDARDS OF LIVING
AND THE WELL BEING OF OUR SOCIETY.

1969 THE
BEGINNING

1976 KINGDOM
COVERAGE

THE COMPANY
WAS ESTABLISHED

GROWN UP IN KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA

The founder Mr. Abdullatif
Ahmed Al Fozan has practice
several business activities in
his young life. The beginning
of building material trading
was in 1969.
The founder has depended
on specially philosophy in
the business, whereas concentrating in wood and steel
standing for long time.

The seventieth was the starting of golden period for all
economical sectors in the
Kingdom, which require from
the founder reaction to
utilize the opportunities for
the company’s benefit, local
spreading starting through Riyadh regional office followed
by Jeddah regional office at
1986, Today these offices
supervise widely network of
outlets.
The vision of founder is to
concentrate in customer services and satisfaction and to
reach them in their locations.

1983 HORIZONTAL
EXPANSION

BRINGING UP NEW
MATERIALS TO
COMPLETE THE LINE
The meaning of supplying
building materials expanding
to include some item was
not before, thus new division
has been established in the
field of supplying electrical
Material. Another division
established in 1993 to supply architectural hardware to
complete the line of building
material products. Today
these divisions are one of the
major suppliers in Saudi and
GCC Market.

Through the commitment and dedication of our team and the support of our suppliers, Providing our customers with exceptional service, quality, and value will strengthen our position and deliver exceptional returns to our partners and shareholders.
1992 VERTICAL
EXPANSION

INDUSTRIES THAT
SERVES LOCAL MARKET
To apply the founder believes
of customer satisfaction, a
new industrial unit has been
setup for Wood Industries to
serve local market. Another
wood factory opened in 1993,
another expansion founded
in 1996 for Steel Industries,
and these factories produce
high quality products as one
of the major manufacturers in
Saudi Arabia. New field bursting into 1999 by establishing
Plastic industries

1996 OUR
AFFILIATES

CONSTRUCTION
Building and Construction
Company established as a
result of long experience of
construction market.
The company targeted medium sector project

1997 GCC
COVERAGE

SERVING CUSTOMERS IN
GULF COUNTRIES
The philosophy of the group
is to serve the customer
in their exist location, GCC
coverage started, new Wood
Industries established in
Kuwait (AlRayah Wood Works
Co.) to produce wood products to Kuwait market.

Company Quality Policy

SCOPE OF WORK
SINCE IT'S INCEPTION IN 1969, Madar CORE BUSINESS IS TRADING AND IT'S COMMITMENT TO MEET HIGH QUALITY/STANDARDS LEAD, Madar IS AS ONE OF THE
MAJOR PLAYERS IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.
IN CONSIDERATION OF MEETING IT'S CUSTOMER'S GROWING DEMANDS, WE
WERE ENCOURAGED TO DIVERSIFY OUR LINE OF BUSINESS, TO ESTABLISH DIFFERENT DIVISIONS AND ENHANCE OUR PRODUCTS, TO PROMOTE NEW MATERIALS AS
WELL AS TO SATISFY THIER NEEDS

SCOPE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
THIS MANUAL DESCRIBES THE QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AS ADOPTED BY MADAR BUILDING MATERIALS CO. THIS MANUAL APPLIES TO THE
BUILDING MATERIAL TRADING ACTIVITIY.
WHICH PROVIDES A COMPLETE RANGE OF WOOD, STEEL, COMSTEEL AND
OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS

Building Materials
Construction Wood
MBM is one of the largest importers of white
soft wood to Saudi market since 1969.
MBM imports white wood from its famous sources like Romania, Canada, Chili, Russia, Austria, New Zealand, Sweden.
MBM seeks always to discover new sources of wood to achieve
its customer satisfaction.

Joinery Timber
Joinery timber ( hardwood ) used in all works of furniture,
decoration, floors doors and windows, etc. MBM imports hard
woods from different regions. Thanks to our reliable sources
in North America, Europe, Asia and Africa. Different kinds and
sizes of hard woods are available in MBM stores to meet its
customer requirements.
Most kind of hardwoods consumed in local market are:
Swedish redwood, Oak, Mahogany, Teak, Meranti, Beech, Maple, Ash, Walnut, Wawa and Cherry Black.

Boards
Boards are manufactured from different
types of wood depending on the end use of
the board, MBM imports board from its several sources to available wide selection to
our customers.

Reinforcing Steel
Sabic, Yamama, Etefaq, Raghi
• Deformed Steel Bars.
• Fusion Bonded Epoxy Coated Rebar.
• Wire-mesh and Tie-wire.

Metals
Beams Sections, Bars, Pipes, Sheets, Plates,
Coils. We supply a wide ranfe of metals products such as Beams Sections, Bars, Pipes,
Sheets, Plates and Coils . We also market a
range of Aluminum and zinc products.

حديد التسليح

WE OFFER ALL SIZES OF REBAR, FROM MANY FACTORIES IN SAUDI ARABIA & GULF REGION.
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AMERICAN HARDWOOD
ASH MAPLE K/D & S/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
اش عــادي ومجفــف

American Ash is similar in appearance to European Ash. The sapwood is light colored to nearly white and the heart
wood varies from grayish brown to light brown, to pale yellow streaked with brown. The wood is generally straight
grained with a coarse uniform texture. The degree and availability of light colored sapwood and other properties will
vary according to the growing regions. Ash is very good at machining, mailing, screwing, gluing and finishing.

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
AMERICAN CHERRY K/D & S/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
شـ يـري أمريـ يـ� عــادي ومجفــف

The heartwood of cherry varies from rich reddish brown and will darken on exposure to light. In contrast the sapwood
is creamy white. The wood has a fine uniform straight grain, smooth texture and may naturally contain brown pith
flecks and small gun packets. Cherry is very good at machining, nailing, screwing, gluing and finishing.

HARD MAPLE K/D & S/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
ميبــل عــادي ومجفــف

The sapwood is creamy white with a slight reddish brown tinge and the heartwood varies from light to dark reddish
brown. The amount of darker brown heartwood can vary significantly according to the growing region. Both sapwood
and heartwood can contain pith fleck. The wood has a close fine texture and is generally straight grained, but it can
also occur as ‘curly”, “fiddleback” and “birds-eye” figure. Hard Maple and soft maple are good in machining, moderate at nailing and screwing but excellent at gluing and finishing activity.

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
RED OAK K/D & S/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
اوك احمــر عــادي ومجفــف

The sapwood of red oak is white to light brown and the heartwood is a pinkish reddish colour. The wood is similar
general appearance to white oak, but with a slightly less pronounced figure due to the smaller rays. The wood is mos
straight grained with a coarse texture The red oak tree gets its name because of the colour of the leaves in the fall
(Autumn).

TIMBERS

AMERICAN HARDWOOD

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
WALNUT K/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
والنــت مجفــف

The sapwood of walnut is creamy white and while the heartwood is lght brown to dark chocolate brown. Occasionally
with a purplish cast and darker steaks. Walnut can be supplied steamed, to darken sapwood or left unsteamed. The
wood is generally straight grained but sometimes with wavy or curly grain that produces attractive and decorative
figure.

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
ROSE WOOD S/D & K/D

خشــب امريكي منجور
روز عــادي ومجفــف

Roosewood is almost pinkish steamed color when freshly cut but quickly changes to is natural expected color on
exposure to air to light brown with reddish tinge. Heartwood is formed only is trees of advanced age and there is no
visible boundary between sap and heartwood. Rosewood is fairly straight grained with a uniform texture. Rosewood
is excellent for turning and ;polishing. It nails crews and glue well, and can be sanded painted or stained to a good
finish. It dries easily with little dimensional stability change.

خشب أوروبي

ROMANIAN BEECH WOOD S/D & K/D

ن
ـا� عــادي ومجفــف
زان رومـ ي

The sapwood of Romanian beech is light pinkish, wile the heartwood is light reddish brown. Romanian Beech tends
to be more darker and less consistent than Turkish Beech. Romanian Beech is generally also straight grained and has
close uniform texture. It works readily with most carpentry applications and can be stained and polished to a good
finish. Romanian Beech is highly suitable for steam bending.

AFRICAN TIMBER

خشب أفريقي

AFRICAN TEAK IROKO S/D & K/D

تيــك افريـق ي عــادي ومجفــف

The African Teak are an important group which are botanically split into two groups as shown. The sapwood of African
teak is light brown tinged with dark brown while the heart wood is pale to reddish brown. The Iroko & Debema a
virtually the same as they have the same coarse texture and straight grained with a wavy to irregular pattern. The
debama type of African teak possess an unpleasant odour whilst machining but end result in the similar finish of the
Iroko type after lacquering. African teak is well known for its very good strength and shock resistance and it also has
excellent steam bending prosperities.

TIMBERS

EUROPEAN LUMBER

AFRICAN TIMBER
MAHOGANY S/D & K/D

خشب أفريقي
مهوجـ ن يـ� عــادي ومجفــف

The Sapwood of Mahogany tends to be light pink to light reddish brown while the heartwood is reddish brown, often
with darker streaks The wood is usually straight grained with an attractive lustrous grain on polish finish. Mahogany
usually has a uniform texture and is practical and carpentry applications. Excellent results are obtained on machining,
nailing, screwing, gluing and finishing.

FAR EASTERN
DARK RED MERANTI S/D & K/D

شرق أسيا
يم�نـ ت يـ� احمــر عــادي ومجفــف

popular timber from the eastern forests. Meranti is widely used in all commercial projects as it is the best ecconomical and good standard timber. They come in 2”, 3” and 4” sections as shown and very superior in all carpentry applications of machining, cutting, nailing, screwing gluing and polishing.

S4S CANIDIAN

خشب أبيض
كنــدي ممســوح

SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH

WHITE WOOD
ROMANIAN WHITE WOOD

SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH

خشب أبيض
ن
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TIMBERS
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خشب أبيض

RUSSIAN WHITE WOOD

روس أبيــض
خشــب
ي

SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH

WHITE WOOD
AUSTRIAN WHITE WOOD

SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH

خشب أبيض
خشــب نمســاوي أبيــض

خشب أبيض

GERMAN WHITE WOOD

ن
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SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH
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CHILIAN WHITE WOOD

ـيل أبيــض
خشــب شـ ي

SIZE: THICKNESS 1“- 8”
WIDTH 2” - 12”
LENGTH - ALL LENGTH

TIMBERS

WHITE WOOD

OUR CLIENTS

OUR CLIENTS
Over the years we managed to build a strong relationship with many of the top constructions
companies & factories around the kingdom, this realtionship was built on our foundation of etc...
Below are a list of a few of our clients..
SAUDI ARAMCO

QANBAR DYWIDAG CO.

SABIC

C.C.C QATIF PROJECT

SCECO

THE SAUDI TRANSFORMER

BIN LADEN GROUP

WESCOSA WAHAH ELECTRIC SUPPLY

PROJECT BUILD EST.

EASTERN LIGHTING FACTORY

ZAMIL STEEL INDUSTRIES

ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS CO.

NESMA HOLDING CO.

SAUDI PAN GULF

GEYAD FOR COMMERCE & IMPORT CO.

BUILDING CONSTRACTION CO LTD

CUSTOMER RELATED PROCESSES
COMPETENCE, AWARENESS AND TRAINING:
Madar Building Materials Co. determined the required competence of key personnel by
preparing, and communicating Job Descriptions cards, to be as guidance to recruit a qualified, skilled, and proper educated staff. The competency shall be frequently evaluated by
the relevant department heads during the annual performance appraisal.
To ensure proper competency; strict and tight recruitment system is implemented, to evaluate the applicants; furthermore the new employees are subjected to a training period in
order to identify their qualifications and capabilities.
The training needs for the employees performing work affecting the quality will be determined through pre-established channels, and proper training will be provided as required.

CUSTOMER RELATED PROCESSES:
MBM determined the requirements related to its products/ services taking into consideration the statutory and regulatory requirements.
The client requirements (inquiries & orders) will be handled carefully under a controlled
system to ensure it’s well understood and communicated properly, these requirements will
be subject to a review process to determine our capabilities to meet their prior the
submission of our acceptance to the client. The requirements, review, acceptance, and
related amendments will be duly recorded.

COMPETENCE, AWARENESS AND TRAINING:
Furthermore MBM implementing effective arrangements for communicating with its clients in relation to their requirements and expectations (enquiries, order handling, including amendments), as well as their feedback including the handling of complaints.
The way of handling the clients’ enquiries, orders, feedback and complaints is briefly
demonstrated in the above Business Chart, and duly expressed in a following documented
procedures:
1. Sales & Delivery Procedure
2. Clients’ Orders Amendment Procedure
3. Customer Communication Procedure

PURCHASING
The purchasing process in MBM is considered the backbone for all other processes while
its business is trading; thus the quality of products/services and the company competitiveness are mostly relying on the suitability and effectiveness of the purchasing system,
therefore the company determined and implementing a controlled system to:
a) Identify the needs of material and the stock limits.
b) Ensure that a proper and complete description of the material to be purchased is communicated to the supplier.
c) Maintain the records resulted from the purchasing process.
d) Select and evaluate the suppliers.
e) Verify the purchased material.
f) Analyze, evaluate and adjust the effectiveness of the purchasing system.
The above-mentioned controlled system has been documented in the following procedures:
1. Building Material Purchasing Procedure
2. Commercial & Industrial Steel Purchasing Procedure
3. Selection & Evaluation of Suppliers Procedure
4. Inspection & Receiving Procedure

CUSTOMER RELATED PROCESSES
PRODUCTION & SERVICE PROVISION:
As a trading company our service provision is carried out by closed loop of purchasing,
storing, sales and delivery, thus MBM has established all required documented procedures
to ensure that the service provision is planed and carried out under controlled conditions,
which has been shown in the integrity of the Q.M.S procedures and demonstrated in the
Business Chart.
To be enabled to control our service provision, identification and traceability system has
been established throughout the processes, includes:
a) Identify the material locations (Stores / Branches).
b) Identify and display when necessary the material size, description and specification as
appropriate.
c) Implementing material codification system.
The preservation of our materials during all processes (handling, storage and delivery) has
been taken into consideration to complete the control over service provision, thus all necessary actions and precautions been taken to avoid material damage or deterioration.

CONTROL OF MONITORING AND MEASURING DEVICES:
MBM had determined the monitoring & measuring devices needed to provide evidence of
conformity of material, to be controlled to ensure valid results.
The controlling system includes:
1. The calibration or verification of the devices at specified intervals.
2. The identification of the devices and its calibration status.

4. Protecting the devices from damage or deterioration.
5. Assessing the validity of the previous results when a device is found out of calibration.
6. Maintaining records of the results of calibration and verification.

MEASUREMENTS, ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENT:
Madar Building Materials Co. plans and implements the monitoring, measurements, analysis and improvement processes needed to demonstrate the conformity of the processes
and products, and to improve the effectiveness of the Quality Management System.

MONITORING, MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS OF DATA:
In order to monitor and measure our processes the following methods had been established & implemented:
a) Collecting customers’ feedback including complaints The marketing staff shall pay periodical visits to all clients in order to scrutinize and diagnose their opinions, suggestions,
requirements, and complaints.
The collected data shall be analyzed to be reviewed by the management for their actions,
Also communication channels have been built with the clients to receive their complaints
through the sales personnel, and the methods of resolving these complaints are
identified.
b) Internal Quality Audit system has been established and documented in order to determine whether the Q.M.S are well established, implemented effectively and suitable to
achieve the company objectives. The documented procedure number QP/QS/01
describes the planning of the audits, responsibilities, audit approach, and the results handling and reporting. Audit results shall be analyzed and introduced to the Company management for their review.
c) Stock Reports: The accounting department preparing comprehensive monthly reports
to the top management showing monthly Stock values for the current and previous
years and their comparison, the stock at the end of the month, net sales,
stock turn over and the current stock adequacy period.

CUSTOMER RELATED PROCESSES
These reports will be used to review and evaluate the purchasing
process and the efficiency of controlling the stock limits in alignment
with the management policy.
d) Sales process monitoring, measuring and analysis: Monthly sales reports are prepared
the top management detailing the sales of each month in the current year and its comparison with the previous year, and the percentages of targets achievements, Also the
management conducts periodical review and analysis of the account receivables.
e) The slow-moving items as well as the non-conforming materials will be monitored and
controlled by the concerned department head.
Summary of the non-conforming materials and the related actions shall be reviewed in the
management review meeting to analyze the effectiveness of the process.
f) The suppliers’ performance shall be evaluated, analyzed and reviewed periodically and
when required and the related necessary action will be taken through the management
review.

IMPROVEMENT:
MBM is committed to continually improve the effectiveness of the Quality Management
System through the use of the quality policy, objectives, audit results, monitoring and data
analysis, corrective and preventive actions and the management review.
Corrective actions shall be taken to eliminate the cause of nonconformities in order to
prevent recurrence, by review nonconformities, determine the causes, evaluate the need,
determine and implement the actions, record the action results and review these
actions. In addition, the preventive actions shall be taken as required in order to improve
and enhance the system, by eliminating the causes of the potential nonconformities.

BUSINESS CHART

BUSINESS CHART

VERFIED VENDOR ID
SAUDI ELECTRICITY CO - 2005506		
SABIC				

- 506770

SAUDI ARAMCO		

- 10050457

SAMREF 			

- 10609

YASREF			

- 101148

SASREF			

- 1003005

CONTACT US

P.O.BOX 38 AL-KHOBAR 31952
SAUDI ARABIA
+ 800 30 22 222
sales@madar.com

www.madar.com

Pioneers in the development of the economy and building society

الرواد في تنمية االقتصاد وبناء المجتمع

